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The World Health Association and many governmental agencies recommend 
the wearing of facemasks by the general public to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19. It is believed that masks can significantly protect others and may 
offer some protection to the wearer. Although there are standards for FFRs, 
surgical masks, and recently for barrier face coverings, they all indicate the 
level of protection for the wearer. However, testing facial masks not at the 
point of inhalation, but at the source, the exhale, offers a new perspective on 
how to impede particle emissions. In this paper, the experimental results 
show that, although the barrier face covering is less effective than FFRs or 
surgical masks, it can reduce the concentration of aerosols downstream of the 
device. The results on barrier efficiency show a rapid decrease in effectiveness 
when the face covering is not sealed to the head. The barrier efficiency of two 
of the barrier face coverings tested is strongly dependent on leakage caused by 
the fit rather than the material. While some materials certainly are more ef-
fective than others in inhibiting particle penetration, an even more profound 
factor is the amount of leakage emitted from a mask. New approaches to fit 
and design in order to create a seal against leakage will become an important 
factor in combatting SARS-CoV-2. 
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1. Introduction 
Following numerous calls from the scientific community to outline evidence on 
the route of airborne transmission of SARS-CoV-2 [1] [2], the World Health 
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Organization (WHO) [3] has updated its information on the routes of transmis-
sion of SARS-CoV-2 to integrate this new information into the two other trans-
mission routes: contact and droplet transmission route. Facial masks are a key 
component of most reopening plans with some governments making masks ob-
ligatory in public spaces [4] [5] [6]. Recent findings [7] demonstrate that the 
mandating of face coverings for use in public spaces has been associated with a 
decline in the daily COVID-19 growth rate in selected locations in the USA. This 
suggests that hundreds of thousands of cases may have been averted by these di-
rectives. 
In the light of this recommendation, one must first define the different 
“masks” that can be used during this pandemic period. It can be classified ac-
cording to their use: some are designed to protect the wearer from environmen-
tal exposure (filtering facepieces respirators, FFRs), while other face coverings 
protect individuals from the wearer’s potential emissions. FFRs are disposable 
respiratory protection devices intended to protect the user against inhalation of 
harmful agents (such as aerosols). This type of mask is generally used in 
workplaces. In Canada [8], the wearing of medical masks is mainly recom-
mended in healthcare establishments. On the other hand, face covering masks 
are designed to limit the spread of germs by the wearer in their environment, 
primarily by retaining respiratory droplets. 
FFRs and surgical masks are devices widely used before the pandemics are 
subjected to standards testing before they are released to the market. For exam-
ple, in North America, N95 FFRs are regulated by 42 CFR Part 84 [9]. This 
standard establishes performance via the filtration efficiency and the pressure 
drop measurements. In this study, the authors refer to the NIOSH certification 
as a reference. Also, fit tests are required to choose the best FFR considering the 
wearer’s face. However, no fit testing is mandated for medical masks. 
Some papers are based on the classical efficiency measurement method (i.e. 
applied according to standards) in an attempt to estimate the effectiveness of 
these facemasks [10] [11] [12] [13]. They show that wearing a mask reduces the 
amount of aerosol generated downstream of the mask. However, the effective-
ness is generally lower than the N95 FFRs or surgical mask efficiencies. Some 
researchers have proposed new methodologies to measure the material’s effi-
ciency or the mask’s performance [14] [15] [16]. However, these methodologies 
either count particles larger than 0.5 micrometer or have been tested in a 
non-controlled environment. 
Homemade facemasks or barrier face coverings are simple cloth face cover-
ings that can be made at home and can help prevent the spread of COVID-19. A 
plethora of commercial and homemade facemasks appeared widely during the 
pandemic, and many tutorials for making facemasks could be found in different 
countries [17] [18]. It is still unknown which facemasks are most beneficial as 
there are countless variables in materials and designs. 
The ASTM F3502-21 [19] standard, recently published in 2021, describes the 
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specifications for barrier face coverings. This standard presents the methodology 
for testing filtering efficiency of the material. This method is generally applied to 
the assessment of inhalation efficiency and not exhalation efficiency. Indeed, the 
standard does not take into account the protection efficiency via the emitter 
wearing the barrier mask. Also, the fit factor is not considered in this standard. 
The question here is whether a classical methodology is applicable to face-
masks. In addition to efficiency and pressure drop, the fit of the mask to the 
head could be a predominant parameter for facemasks. Leaks from around the 
outer edges of the mask drastically decrease mask efficiency. Measurements on 
respiratory protection devices have shown that this decrease becomes greater in 
relation to increased amounts of leakage [20] [21] [22]. Van der Sande et al. [23] 
and Davies et al. [24] determined that facemasks provided about half the protec-
tion of standard surgical masks. Their results also demonstrate the importance 
of the fit. In the case of respiratory protective devices, respiratory protective de-
vice functions at negative pressure. In the case of facemasks, emission takes place 
under positive pressure that may increase the role of leaks in the wearer’s emis-
sion. Since it is generally considered that wearing a facemask is essentially to 
protect others, the scientific community should find a standard methodology to 
assess and qualify them. What is the relationship between the efficiency of mate-
rials used in masks and controlling particle leakage that may be expressed 
through the sides or other points of escape inherent to a mask’s design? Testing 
that measures the amount of particle escape in various mask scenarios leads to a 
clearer understanding of how the virus may enter the environment, providing 
new insights on how microorganism containment might best be achieved. 
The goal is to determine the effects of the material filtration properties versus 
the effect of leakage related to facemask fit or holes in the design on the barrier 
efficiency. To determine how the environment may influence the results, tests 
are conducted in both a ventilated room and a controlled chamber. Different 
conditions are analyzed according to the environment, the filtration and air re-
sistance properties of the facemask, the inhalation flowrate of the person to pro-
tect and the leakage due to the fitting of the mask. Two manikin heads are used, 
one head simulates the emitter (exhalation), the other acts as the receptor (inha-
lation). Barrier efficiency consists of an evaluation of the performance of the fa-
cemask in stopping projectiles from the wearer’s mouth simulating the droplets 
generated by coughing, sneezing, exhalation, and speaking. Particle sizes smaller 
than 1 µm are used, representing the worst-case scenario since they are likely to 
pass through the facemask material and also escape as leakage between the fa-
cemask and the manikin head. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Facemasks 
Three different facemasks are used during this study (Figure 1): two commer-
cially available facemasks and one homemade mask made of one-layer of woven 
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cotton and designed according to an online pattern. The facemasks are labelled 
as the “white facemask”, “blue facemask” and the “green facemask”. Each is 
tested inside a chamber under controlled conditions (Figure 2(b)). 
2.2. Facemasks’ Characteristics 
The characteristics of the three facemasks used in this study are presented and 
compared in Table 1. The white facemask contains an electret medium, whose 
fibers are electrostatically charged. These charges allow the particles to be col-
lected with an additional collection mechanism of electrostatic forces. The blue 
facemask contains a mechanical medium, collecting the particles through sedi-
mentation, interception, inertial impaction and Brownian diffusion. 
2.3. Facemasks’ Filtration Efficiency and Pressure Drop 
In this section, the filtration characteristics of the materials of the three face-
masks are determined by using the classical methodology on an existing setup 
for measuring the performance of respiratory protection devices [24] [25] [26] 
[27] [28]. Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b) respectively show the initial filtration effi-
ciency and the pressure drop of the three facemasks at the receptor inhalation flo-
wrate of 85 L/min. One can note that a certified N95 FFR must have a minimum  
 
 




Figure 2. Measuring barrier efficiency (a) inside a ventilated room and (b) inside the 
controlled environmental chamber. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of facemasks. 
 Facemasks 
 White facemask Blue facemask Green facemask 
Surface area (cm2) 305 cm2 260 cm2 285 cm2 
Number of layers 
and compositions 
One layer of electret medium  
between two layers of polymers 
One layer of mechanical medium 
between two layers of polymers 
One layer of woven 




42 ± 4 µm 
Medium: 
10 ± 5 µm 
Internal 
42 ± 4 µm 
External: 
60 ± 5 µm 
Medium: 
15 ± 6 µm 
Internal 
52 ± 5 µm 

















Figure 3. Material properties of the three facemasks: (a) filtration efficiency according to par-
ticle size and (b) pressure drop. 
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filtration efficiency of 95% and a maximum pressure drop of 3.43 mbar. One 
then plays between the two parameters to have a good efficiency while having an 
acceptable breathability for the wearer. 
The white facemask material has a filtration efficiency of more than 90% and a 
low pressure drop of 0.3 mbar. The white facemask made of fiber is then very 
advantageous because it has good filtration efficiency and good breathing com-
fort. 
The blue facemask material has a filtration efficiency of around 80% and a 
pressure drop of 0.6 mbar. The filtration efficiency and the breathing comfort 
associated with the blue facemask material are also acceptable. 
Finally, the green facemask has a low filtration efficiency of less than 20% and 
pressure drop of 0.5 mbar. However, this resistance increases rapidly during the 
test. Clogging of the fabric material occurs on the surface and thus makes it un-
comfortable with use. 
2.4. Aerosol Generation 
A wet air jet containing NaCl particles is installed at the mouth of the exhalation 
head using an orifice with an air expiration speed of 6 m/s. According to pre-
vious studies, this can be considered as an extreme case. Respiration and speech 
generate jet speeds rarely exceeding 5 m/s [29] and mainly expel small droplets. 
Violent expiratory events such as coughing and sneezing generate turbulent jets 
with higher maximum speeds [29] [30] [31]. Experimental studies are still needed, 
in particular on the size distribution and velocities produced by sneezing. Humid 
NaCl particles are used to simulate droplets coming from head-exhalation. These 
particles are generated by a 6-jet collision (BGI) based on an NaCl solution using 
a flowrate of 15 L/min. The aerosol generation follows the NIOSH standard. The 
lognormal distribution has a mean count diameter around 70 nm and a geome-
tric standard deviation lower than 1.86. Although particles of size around 100 
nm cannot reflect the whole generated bioaerosol, it represents the “worst case 
scenario”. 
2.5. Measurement Method 
A Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) is used to measure the concentration 
of NaCl particles inhaled by the receptor. The aerosol is collected by a probe in-
side the head. It is then selected according to its electric mobility diameter, by 
the electrostatic classifier used with a Long Differential Mobility Analyzer 
(Long-DMA TSI 3082) and the concentration is measured by a Condensation 
Particle Counter (CPC TSI 3752). Barrier efficiency is defined by the effective-
ness of the facemask worn by the emitter head in stopping the transmission of 
the simulated virus to the receptor head. The measurement was carried out at 
the beginning of the experiment, before any possible clogging effect and face-
masks were not conditioned before their use. As the authors use the 42 CFR Part 
84 standard as a reference, the barrier efficiency measurements are performed at 
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a constant flow rate of 85 L/min. 
Barrier efficiency (Ebarrier) is then obtained via the ratio of average concentra-
tions, expressed in number, with and without using facemasks using the follow-










E = −                       (1) 
First, the barrier efficiency of one facemask is analyzed in a ventilated room 
with negative pressure (Figure 2(a)). and then in a controlled environment 
chamber (Figure 2(b)). Based on this comparison it was decided to perform the 
experiments in the controlled environment chamber to limit the variables to on-
ly the properties of the facemask with no environmental influences. 
2.6. Barrier Efficiency in a Ventilated Room 
The ventilation room is a negative pressure chamber (controlled at −20 mbar) 5 
meters long, 3 meters wide and approximately 2.5 meters high. An air supply 
plenum is installed in the center of the chamber ceiling and an outlet plenum is 
located at 0.2 meters from the floor. The two heads are installed on a table facing 
one another (Figure 2(a)). 
These first tests were carried out on the homemade green facemask in a venti-
lated room with negative pressure. Figure 4 presents the barrier efficiency accord-
ing to the particle diameter. “One green face” facemask curve is calculated when the 
emitter head wear a facemask and the “two green facemasks” curve is calculated 
when the two heads wear a facemask. Wearing a facemask by both manikin heads 
thus increases the barrier efficiency. It can be noted that the ventilation  
 
 
Figure 4. (a) Barrier efficiency of the homemade green facemask inside the ventilated 
room, when the emitter head wears a facemask (b) and when both the emitter and the re-
ceptor heads wear a facemask (c). 
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and the presence of structures in the room could influence the barrier efficiency 
of the facemask. 
2.7. Barrier Efficiency in the Controlled Environment Chamber 
The controlled environment chamber consists of a vein with a section of 30.5 cm 
× 30.5 cm (1 foot × 1 foot), and approximately 50 cm in length, installed in the 
ventilated room. Considering the walls of the vein and its length, one can con-
sider that this experiment represents an unrealistic situation, or at least a “worst 
case scenario”. This configuration was actually chosen to facilitate the measure-
ment and characterize the barrier efficiency in the different configurations 
tested. Two configurations are then used: 
1) The two heads are installed in the controlled environment chamber. A fa-
cemask is installed on the emitter head. This configuration permits to study the 
leakages related to the fit of the facemask (Figure 2(b)). 
2) Instead of the emitter head, a 2.5 cm diameter tube is used to hold a circu-
lar piece of material (Figure 5). Assuring a complete seal around the perimeter 
of the fabric, this configuration provides a better control of the amount of lea-
kage by creating 1.5 mm holes with an electric drill. 
In the following test, two manikin heads were placed in the controlled envi-
ronment chamber to isolate the heads (Figure 2(b)). Only the emitter head 
wears a facemask (the green homemade facemask). 
2.8. Calibration Tests in the Controlled Environment Chamber: 
Distance Test, Flow Rate Inhalation and Reproducibility Tests 
The concentration of particles at 3 sizes (100, 300 and 600 nm) transmitted by 
the head source is measured as a function of the distance, separating the two 
manikin heads (Figure 6(a)). It is found that the concentration of the particles 
remains uniform in the distance range of 20 and 50 cm. In the controlled envi-
ronment chamber, the transmission of particles released by the emitter is not in-
fluenced by the distance separating the two manikin heads. In the case of fine 
droplets in a poorly ventilated small space, distance alone seems to be insuffi-
cient in reducing coronavirus transmission. 
The inhalation effect by the receptor head is analyzed at three different 
flowrates, 42.5, 60 and 85 L/min (Figure 6(b)). For particles of approximately  
 
 
Figure 5. Material facemask holder. 
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Figure 6. (a) Aerosol concentration (at 100 nm, 300 nm and 600 nm) according to the distance between the two heads installed in 
the chamber; (b) Green facemask barrier efficiency in the controlled environment chamber according to the particle size measured 
at three different flowrates; (c) Green facemask barrier in the controlled environment chamber mean efficiency (± one standard 
deviation) according to the particle size measured at 85 L/min. (N = 3). 
 
100 nm in size, the inhalation flowrate slightly increases the barrier efficiency in 
the test chamber. Small aerosols (around 100 nm) are carried more by the airflow. 
The greater the inhalation flowrate, the greater the intake of outside air into the 
chamber. Consequently, the dilution of the concentration of the particle trans-
mission is great and subsequently the barrier efficiency increases. In contrast, the 
inhalation flowrate does not have a big influence for particle sizes greater than 
200 nm. 
The data reported in this paper were the result from a single measurement. 
However, tests have been conducted to estimate the reproducibility for one of 
the facemasks. Three barrier efficiency tests were performed with the green fa-
cemask. In Figure 6(c), one can note that the standard deviation is less than 10% 
of the whole curve. It can be assumed that the standard deviations measured in 
this situation can be applied to all configurations of facemasks presented in the 
“result and discussion” section. This statement is supported by the design simi-
larities of the facemasks and by the use on the same manikin heads. 
3. Results and Discussions 
3.1. Barrier Efficiency of the 3 Facemasks 
Figure 7 shows the barrier effectiveness of the three facemasks in the test cham-
ber. The distance between the two heads is 20 cm. The efficiency barrier includes 
both the effect of facemask materials and leakage due to facemask fitting on the 
emitter head. 
The white facemask offers a barrier efficiency between 70% and 50%. 
The blue facemask offers a barrier efficiency between 80% and 50%. This barrier 
efficiency is lower than the one associated with the white facemask. This difference 
could be due to the material of the facemask or to the fitting of the facemask  
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Figure 7. Barrier efficiency in the controlled environment chamber according to the par-
ticle size measured for the three facemasks measured at 85 L/min. 
 
on the manikin head. 
Finally, the green facemask offers a barrier efficiency between 60% and 40%. 
This last result shows that the barrier efficiency in the test chamber is lower than 
that performed in the ventilated room (Figure 4). In the ventilated room, par-
ticles not blocked by the green facemask disperse in all directions in the chamber 
and are diluted by the ventilation airflow. Transmission is then less important in 
the ventilated, open-environment room than in the confined environment 
without ventilation. 
In Figure 7, one can observe that the green facemask offers less barrier effi-
ciency than the blue and the white ones. However, the difference between the 
results obtained by the three material facemasks is not significant. 
3.2. Leakage Related to Fitting of the 3 Facemasks 
To study the intrinsic impact of facemask materials on barrier efficiency, the fa-
cemasks are sealed on the facemask wearer to eliminate leaks due to fitting. The 
results obtained are then compared to those without sealing (Figure 8). 
The materials of the white and blue facemasks effectively block the particles 
emitted by the source. The barrier efficiency is in the order of 100% (Figure 8(a) 
and Figure 8(b)). This efficiency quickly drops when the facemasks are not 
sealed on the head wearer. Barrier efficiency is therefore influenced by leaks due 
to fitting and not by the material of the white and blue facemasks. 
The same result is observed for the green material of the textile facemask for 
particles larger than 500 nm (Figure 8(c)). The effect of leakage decreases sig-
nificantly for particle sizes below 500 nm. However, the barrier efficiency of the 
sealed green facemask is greater than that the unsealed one. It is greater than 
70% for particles of size less than 500 nm and it reaches a barrier efficiency of 
90% for particles of size greater than 500 nm. 
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The barrier efficiency appears to decrease when the particle size increases 
from 100 nm to 500 nm, and this trend is more pronounced for commercial fa-
cemasks than for homemade facemasks. 
In conclusion, the barrier efficiency is more affected by fitting than the ma-
terial of the facemask. These results show that the principle effect on the per-
formance barrier of facemasks are breathability comfort (material pressure drop) 
and a design that provides the best fit for minimizing leakage. The impact of the 
filtration efficiency of the material is not a major factor for facemask qualifica-
tions. 
3.3. Leakage Related to Holes in the 3 Facemasks 
Figure 9 presents the barrier efficiency according to the particle size measured 
using the material facemask holder (Figure 5) for the three different materials. 
Figure 9(a) shows the effect of the holes on the efficiency barrier of the white 
facemask material. Without holes, the material performs very well, and its  
 
 
Figure 8. Barrier efficiency of sealed and unsealed facemasks in the controlled environment chamber according to the particle 
diameter: (a) for the white facemask, (b) for the blue facemask and (c) for the green facemask, measured at 85 L/min. 
 
 
Figure 9. Barrier efficiency of the intact material facemasks and with holes according to particle size: (a) for the white facemask 
material, (b) for the blue facemask material and (c) for the green facemask material, measured at 85 L/min. 
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barrier efficiency is near 100%. With the presence of holes this efficiency con-
tinues to decrease as more holes are drilled. Figure 9(b) shows the effect of the 
holes on the efficiency barrier of the blue facemask material. Similar observa-
tions of the white facemask material were observed. Figure 9(c) shows the effect 
of the holes on the efficiency barrier of the green facemask of woven cotton ma-
terial. The barrier efficiency increases with the size of the particles projected to 
reach a maximum plateau for particle sizes greater than 300 nm. The textile ma-
terial offers a barrier efficiency greater than 80% and reaches the value of 100% 
without holes. These results agree with the studies of Chen and Willeke [21], Liu 
et al. [32] on FFRs and Mouret et al. [33] on filter media. These authors showed 
that above a specific hole size, the protection factor decreases very rapidly with 
increasing leakage size. In addition, Rengasamy and Eimer published two studies 
[34] [35] presenting the same conclusions for N95 FFRs. They also observed that 
FFRs with lower efficiency when sealed have higher protection factor that the 
other FFRs. Then the barrier efficiency is reduced in the presence of the holes or 
valves. These results confirm those obtained in the previous section that leaks 
have a major effect on the barrier effectiveness of the facemask. These results 
suggest that the facemask should be manufactured in such a way that leaks are 
minimized by emphasizing fit in the mask design and avoiding holes in its man-
ufacture. 
4. Conclusions 
Since the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by the aerosol route has been established 
and acknowledged by the WHO and many governments, the scientific commu-
nity must work on the evaluation and qualification of facemasks. Unlike the 
masks conventionally used as respiratory protective devices and surgical masks, 
facemasks in use by the general population are still little studied, and do not 
currently have a standard stating their qualifications. Although it is possible to 
learn from the established standards for conventional masks, it is necessary to 
develop a new expertise and a methodology specific to these facemasks. This 
paper demonstrates the need for a different methodology for this type of face-
mask due to their specific use and design. 
The results presented above have shown that a facemask, although less effec-
tive than an FFR or a surgical mask, can reduce the aerosol concentration down-
stream of the mask. The results also demonstrate that the effect of leaks on the 
face/mask interface drastically reduces the barrier efficiency of the facemasks 
studied here. In addition to the filtration efficiency and pressure drop, facial 
leakage plays a prominent role in the barrier performance of these masks in their 
ability to stop viral spread. The fit of the mask to the head must be optimal, and 
the design must limit the presence of side leakage, holes or valves. Each type of 
facemask has its own advantages, e.g. commercial facemasks are easier to wear 
for a long time because of breathability, but fabric facemasks have the advantage 
of being more environmentally friendly. Performance tests for facemask need to 
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be deeply studied, defined more globally and classified according to their use 
(e.g. at work or for shopping). 
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